Master of Arts in Liturgical Arts & Culture (M.A.L.C.)

The MALC Degree Program focuses on the intersections of worship, arts and culture in an ever-evolving world. This degree program prepares students to serve as worship and or artistic leaders in a variety of professional contexts across a broad spectrum of liturgical arts, including instrumental, vocal, and choral music, liturgical and West African dance, hip hop studies, and visual media and design. Students applying to the MALC Degree Program are expected to exhibit artistic abilities and skills at an advanced level of proficiency in a liturgical art or academic research concentration. Admission to the MALC Degree Program will require either an audition in a liturgical arts concentration (i.e. musical instrument, choral conducting, composition, liturgical dance, dramatic arts, visual arts or liturgical design) or writing samples that exhibit a student’s scholarly writing and research abilities.

Degree Emphasis:

A. Academics
This emphasis focuses on the preparation for research in the practices of liturgical arts and culture.

B. Congregational Ministries
This emphasis focuses on making available to the various communities of faith their own traditions, and, making clear the correspondence of their traditions and transformation in the praise and service of God.

C. Public Spaces
This emphasis focuses on the specialized preparation for ministries intersecting social activism, community organizing and Christian religious education.

Affording ITC:

Our dedicated Financial Aid staff is committed to assisting you in finding financial solutions to pay for your education. We are here to help you navigate through the process and advise you of the many different funding options available to you. Students have the option to complete the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) to receive Financial Aid awards. Our objective is to make your transition to ITC a great experience.

Cost of Attendance:

Tuition.........$14,000
(Tuition rates are subject to change, and do not include travel and accommodation during residential intensives.)